
Japanese 04 / Spring 2011 

 

Instructions for the Final Examination 

 

3 Hour Self-Scheduled Exam: 

For the information about the self-scheduled examination, see the Registrar’s site at   

https://www.amherst.edu/academiclife/registrar/finalexams/selfscheduled1011F 

 

Date:  Monday, May 9, 2011 through Friday, May 13, 2011
 

Time:  Two exam periods each day, at 9 am and 2 pm, are scheduled. 

You do not need to sign up in advance, but will need to report to the exam center by 

8:45 am or 1:45 pm. 

Place:  Converse Hall 209 

Chapters: Stage 1-8 (Step 1) and Stage 1-9 (Step 1) 

Format: Writing only. Basic format is the same as our previous written quizzes.  

  In addition, there will be a Kanji writing section. 

 

Kanji:  <Writing> 

  In the Kanji Writing section: 

You will be required to provide kanji for words. Words in this section will be different from 

student to student, because the number of kanji that the students have learned this semester 

is different. You should choose 30 kanji words, not 30 isolated kanji, in advance from the 

kanji that you have learned this semester, have me check your list, and practice those kanji. 

I will include your list on your final exam. Prepare your own list and submit it in class on 

Monday, May 2. I suggest that you try to include ones that you have had difficulty writing. 

(If you have stayed with the class schedule, you have learned kanji #51-110.) 

   

  In sections other than the Kanji Writing section:  

In your sentences, you are required to use Kanji that you have learned so far. No points will 

be deducted for Kanji mistakes, but points will be deducted if you did not use those Kanji. 

 

  <Recognition> 

There will be no kanji recognition section in this exam. (You are not required to read kanji 

that you have not yet learned to write.) 

 

Attention! -  You do not need to use an Examination Booklet at the exam center. Do not pick it up.  

- Before you turn in your exam, proofread your sentences carefully There will not be an 

opportunity for you to make corrections and earn extra points after the exam.  


